
From: Stephanie Conant via groups.io stephanieconant01=yahoo.com@groups.io
Subject: [Maury] Think Tank: Week 34 Updates

Date: April 10, 2020 at 5:23 PM
To: maury@groups.io

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Last week we studied dinosaurs.  This week we will study birds, which evolved from 
dinosaurs.  If you’ve had your windows open at all or been able to be outside for just a 
little bit, you’ve probably heard the birds chirping.

As a child, I loved being outdoors and hearing the birds; some of my favorites were the 
cardinals and mourning doves.  I also enjoyed asking my grandfather questions about 
birds; he had a whole collection of wooden birds he carved and painted.  When I was in 
college, I had a chance to do some bird banding.  At Maury, I have enjoyed sharing my 
interest in birds with students, especially with the second graders who participate in the 
National Zoo’s Bridging the Americas program.  While participating in this program, 
Maury students study and draw pictures of Neotropical migratory birds and send them to 
students in a school in Nicaragua.  Although we won’t be able to get letters back from the 
Nicaraguan students this year, Mary Deinlein, the Director of the Bridging the Americas 
program, sent me some pictures of her trip to Nicaragua earlier this year, and I will 
forward them onto the second grade teachers and students.

Finally, the Cornell Lab of Ornithology is one of my favorite resources for studying birds.  I 
hope you enjoy the activities below. 

Best wishes and stay well!  
Ms. Conant

Monday,	April	13-Friday,	April	17:		Birds
STEAM	Challenges
Science-	Read	through	the	lesson	plan	and	Powerpoint	Point	to	learn	what	life	is	like	for	
young	birds:		h8ps://docs.google.com/presenta=on/d/1jHBFuLcYgMV-
9K2H6n5EwV6B4AA2qj2hVKpM3zy8fdY/edit
	In	addi=on,	go	to	this	bird	cam	link	and	choose	a	species	to	watch	this	week:		
h8ps://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/.		Keep	a	journal	about	what	the	birds	are	doing.				
*Note:		Remember	that	these	cameras	are	“live”	so	you	may	see	birds	si[ng	on	their	nests	
for	long	periods	of	=me,	but	you	will	also	see	them	ea=ng	and	feeding	their	young.

Technology-Go	to	the	following	link	to	play	the	game	“Bird	Song	Hero”:		
h8ps://academy.allaboutbirds.org/learning-
games/#_ga=2.210686101.1232184627.1586446901-1955625556.1584902689.		This	game	
(for	children	ages	6+)	will	help	you	learn	several	bird	songs.		It	will	also	help	you	visualize	
the	pitch	and	frequency	of	different	bird	songs.				
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Engineering-Try	making	a	bird	nest.		Collect	twigs,	needles,	and	leaves	from	outside.		Use	
wet	mud	as	a	cohesive	agent.	You	can	use	an	aluminum	pie	pan	for	structural	support.		
Extra	points	if	your	nest	can	stay	together	without	using	the	pie	pan.		

You	can	also	learn	all	about	birdhouses	by	going	to	this	link:		
h8ps://nestwatch.org/learn/all-about-birdhouses/features-of-a-good-birdhouse/

Art-Try	drawing	a	baby	bird	and	its	parent,	or	an	egg	and	a	hatchling	(a	baby	bird),	to	go	
with	this	week’s	lesson.		See	the	PowerPoint	for	examples.

For	the	upper	grades,	you	can	go	to	the	Project	Feederwatch	website	and	try	drawing	a	
very	detailed	picture	of	a	chickadee	by	downloading	the	tutorial	sheet	and	watching	this	
video:		h8ps://www.birdscanada.org/you-can-help/project-feederwatch/?mclid=IwAR0nflt-
daIDMP04Z3S8kV-xO3PkgcOOmFIyr7LNln7bfpHpfCTEfMFKFEU

Math-Try	playing	the	“hungry	bird	challenge”	game.		The	materials	that	you	will	need	
include:		1)		“bugs”	(dry	beans,	pennies,	or	dry	rice)	and	2)	bowls.		Direc=ons:		Put	your	
bugs	in	one	bowl.	Put	the	empty	bowl	across	the	room	or	yard.	That	is	your	“nest.”		Pretend	
you	are	a	bird	parent	and	your	babies	are	hungry!	Move	ONE	bug	at	a	=me	from	the	bug	
bowl	to	the	nest	bowl.		How	many	bugs	can	you	feed	your	baby	in	1	minute?

Extension:		For	families	who	would	like	to	try	iden=fying	the	birds	they	see	around	them,	I	
would	recommend	the	Merlin	App.		Go	to	this	link	to	watch	a	video	about	the	app:		
h8ps://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/#_ga=2.244306053.1232184627.1586446901-
1955625556.1584902689.

Resources
The	resources	for	this	week	come	from	The	Cornell	Lab	of	Ornithology	(Week	4:		Parents	
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and	Young).	Week 4: Parents & Young	
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Week 4: Parents & Young
Life Cycles: Birds Growing Up Science & Nature Activities
for Cooped Up Kids Provided by the Cornell Lab of Orni...
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